to promote an equaltization of the sill levels from diferent institutesTo make the system odeetive, ivr and feasible, ski11s assessment in the ESSQ System are performed on un{dini videetapes of the endre laparoscopic precedure in a aoub]e blinded fashion To overcome the lirnitatien of the assessment frem videos we developed a demi1ed checklist covenhg the entire procedures performed in 1aparoscopic adrenalectomies and nephrectomies, Since the mak! purpese of mis system is to reduce complications, we focused on dangerous maneuvers which mny result in accidents or cemplicatiollsThe most dificalt issue to be resolved in the ESSQ System is how to equalliee de video assessment by ee rwhrees, imce sD many videos were qualified by one rmbree wrme the sarne videos were disqualified by another referee, the Referee Committee discussed these videos which were dispudied by ene or two rEferees Even though the rehabMty of the assessment by the referees was lew, we believe that the final decisien on each videe was made appropriately, CONCLUSION The ESSQ System is the kst nation-wide system in the world which assesses laparoscopic smns of each urologist We started discussion on mb system in 2oo1 at the Executiye Commidee of JUA and JSEE and it took 2 and a half years te reach a consensus in our societies and to prepare the system. The ESSQ Systern has just started but has drawn a lot of attention from the public We believe that this quancation systern wil] he]p to prevent complicatiens frem urologied laparoscepic surgeries, and wil1 promete safer surgied procedures,REFERENCE Matsuda T, OnD Y, Terachi T, Naito S Baba S, uaki T, Hirao Y, ekuyama A: The elldoscopic surgical smu qualificatien system in urologled laparoscopT a nevel system in JaparL J Urol am:17621as72,i'
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